
Hand-On Technology Theory/ Research Curriculum Panel/ Roundtable

Special Topics                   
these could fall under various 

workhop types  or just be a 
handout???

I made an attempt to place workshop topics under the Session Type that seemed most appropriate. Some topics may fall under different Session Types depending on 
the presenter's approach.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
There was a high demand for studio based Elementary Workshops! 

Art Journals/ Sketchbooks 
(sketchbook ideas and 
successful use of 
sketchbooks)

MORE digital arts FOR SURE. I think 
the only one offered was Procreate, 
which was amazing. I would love to 
take another workshop on that or 
other digital programs that are free. behavior management,

Cultural appreciation vs 
appropriation

I also think I lack in utilizing the IN 
VA standards fully in my 
curriculum. I would love to see 
how other teachers fit them all in. materials storage/maintenance

Mixed Media

It would be cool to have a workshop 
that overviews engaging lesson 
resources (videos, virtual museum 
exploration, great teacher blogs, 
etc)

how to get students to make 
stuff

I also think I lack in utilizing the 
IN VA standards fully in my 
curriculum. I would love to see 
how other teachers fit them all 
in. how to get students to make stuff Community involvement/engagement

Photography

someone well versed in AI 
technology?
Lesson sharing given a topic? beginning teacher workshops revamping old lessons

not only discussing TAB as a 
framework, but having a TAB 
teacher actually talk through how 
they manage their classrooms, 
what their projects look like, what 
problems they run into, how they 
solve them, etc

writing grants and securing funding/ 
sustainable resources would be 
helpful.

Printmaking (intaglio and 
more complex block 
printing concepts)

Digital art/beginner digital work 
aimed at elementary

how to get students to make 
stuff beginning teacher workshops STEM > STEAM

Ceramics best websites or youtube channels, student portfolios student portfolios

Glass student portfolios beginning teacher workshops
diversity training with time for 
discussion

Fiber Arts (felting, batik, 
weaving, textiles) cross-curricular connections

AP college board to present and 
allow for a q&a about APAD

Painting (guache, above the 
basic level including 
mediums and techniques)

Collage

Photography

Digital Art


